shafts of radical architect's wit.' This pleased me* One of their number,
Tullgreen, said, 'Wright always was twenty years ahead of the time.'
The inference being, 'and so why worry'. Albert Randolph Ross, I soon
found out, was winner of the competition for the new courthouse. He was
himself interviewed now by the Journal and he explained why his design
was 'Classical' instead of Modern,
Here is Randolph Ross:
'Mr. Hoover, talking in Washington recently on the occasion of appro-
priations for public works, said it was a good thing to carry on the tradi-
tions as established in Washington.
'When I went into the competition I considered whether to design a
building in the modern and experimental trend for a great public court-
house. I made modern sketches, but in my opinion they fell flat for this
purpose. They were not typical and expressive of public work, so I turned
to that type established by our forefathers.'
Turning to a defence of the courthouse design, Mr. Ross said, 'It was
chosen unanimously by three of the country's most brilliant architects as the
plan that completely met the requirements of beauty, plan, and utility.
'I have no quarrel with trends in modem architecture. I take a fling at
it myself. I even considered it for the courthouse. But it simply won't do
for public buildings. It violates the dictates of a definite style built up
through one hundred and fifty years of our history.
'A departure into modernism would not be suitable for a courthouse.
We must be trained slowly to things violently new. The public's money
cannot rightly be used to force experiments down its throat.
The aesthetic side of the new courthouse counts only ten per cent. All
that is needed in a building is a design that will arrest light in such a way
as to give it a pleasing effect. That has been accomplished. The plan of the
courts, offices and corridors and the building's utility are most vitally to be
considered/
The point of view of America's casual eclectic is here completely ex-
pressed. But if the aesthetic design of the courthouse is an affair separate
from the courthouse and estimated by Ross at 'ten per cent', why spend
fifty per cent on an extravagant showy useless stone envelope?
Reply to iy>ss:
Milwaukee should look at Chicago's county building, twenty years ago the
last word in pseudo-classic, it was chosen in the same way. Today that build-
ing is manifest to all as a ponderous anachronism and cultural crime* A lie.
And I say that the Milwaukee county building is today just the same
crime, modified only by Ross's superior taste. Within a few years this
crime will be manifest to all the citizens. The thought of the world is
gradually growing more sensible.
Architect Ross says 'he is unwilling to spend the heard-earned millions
q£ IVClwaukee's money on any experiment'. This may sound good to
Mijwa^ee. If so, it is one of the things that is the matter with Milwaukee
and t^iat eventually will leave her a permanent backwater in ciyilizatioiau
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